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Summer special!
Better hurry, limited time offer!

Enjoy one of three choices:
The fillet of fish plate, the
grilled chicken fillet with
a skewer of 4 shrimp, or
the 10 grilled shrimp salad
for only $19.99. Served
with rice, potatoes and
salad plus soup of the day,
7 days a week.
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A vegetation enhanced parking area will soon be located on 8e
Avenue near the Grand-Moulin Station. The banks of Rivièredes-Mille-Îles and Lac des Deux Montagnes are regulaly tended
to in order to keep the environment refreshed and to diversify
the ambiance and aesthetics of the city. As part of DeuxMontagness Horticulture Day ecological initiative held on May
26, annual and perennial flowers as well as tree seedlings were
offered free again this year to residents. In order to encourage
the greening of residences, the city has organized the Fleurir
Deux-Montagnes competition for the past 31 years to reward
homeowners with the most beautifully landscaped properties.
Dear Fellow Citizens,
The City of Deux-Montagnes continues to Serving residents using electric vehicles
implement sustainable and ecological The City of Deux-Montagnes has two 100% electric vehicles for
development solutions that allow our home inspections used by the fire and urban planning
citizens to enjoy having urban centres close departments. The vehicles reflect the importance the city
at hand and the good life in quiet residential neighbourhoods. attaches to its vision of sustainable and ecological development.
From investments in electric vehicles, to introducing the A quick reminder regarding the CO2 emissions produced by
recovery of organic materials at home, to the greening and vehicles in Deux-Montagnes under Regulation 1392 on the
reforestation of dense traffic zones, your city is committed to quality of life: it is prohibited to allow the engine of a stationary
an urban development plan that complements all the many vehicle to idle for more than three minutes.
Putting urban vegetable gardens in your parks
natural attractions Deux-Montagnes has to offer.
A group of citizens took the initiative to set up a project, as part
Collecting organic waste in Deux-Montagnes
Some 40% of the food produced in Canada is wasted each year, of the Incredile Edibles movement, offering Deux-Montganes
representing an annual loss estimated at $27 billion. Based on residents free fresh vegetables in selected municipal parks. The
the 2015-2020 Metropolitan Residual Materials Management city is backing this very worthwhile venture by providing the
Plan (PMGMR), the City of Deux-Montagnes is targeted to space and materials necessary for the project to run smoothly.
recycle 60% of recoverable organic matter and put it to good A variety of vegetables and herbs are being grown in urban
for all to enjoy in the following
use. The collection of organic and residual material is set to garden bins and are available
e
parks:
Armitage
(26
Avenue),
Michel Mastromattéo (3e
begin in the city next year.
Avenue), Mikaël Kingsbury (Rue du croissant Mathys), and
Reducing urban heat islands
An urban heat island is a section of a city where temperatures Olympia (1005 Rue Guy). Incredible Edibles is a solidarity
are higher than in surrounding areas. The temperature can be movement of gardeners dedicated to providing quality food
up to 12 degrees Celsius higher. It s an issue of concern to Deux- and an overview of urban agriculture in cities across Quebec.
Montagnes since heat islands can have potentially negative Additional sustainable initiatives will also be implemented
consequences, especially on public health. In order to counter over the next few years.
the damaging effects of urban heat islands, Deux-Montagnes Keep up the good work going green!
will undertake specific landscaping and greening measures. Mayor Denis Martin
Over the next four years, 200 mature trees will be planted in
our municipal territory. Our streets and heavy traffic
boulevards will be enhanced with ridges of vegetation as well.

Deux-Montagnes is
an eco-city where life
is good
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www.communityconnectionsdm.ca
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Around the House

By Paul Beatty and Brian Lanthier

Well it s time for another issue of Around the House! With
the incredible heat and humidity we think this might be
a good issue to speak about different types of air
conditioners that keep us comfortable in our homes. There
are many different air conditioners but we will focus on
the most common.
There are three different common permanent
installations: Central air, split level and attic installations.
Central air consists of
installing a unit on the
outside of the home usually
sitting on brackets bolted to
the home. A coil is then
installed inside the duct
above the forced air unit.
Keep in mind this set up can
only be installed where there
is a forced air installation.
This type will insure the whole home is cooled as the
duct
system
already
services every room in the
home.
We then have split level
units. They are the same as
the central air unit. There is
a unit installed on the
outside of the home and one

inside. The difference, is the unit installed inside (usually
referred to as the head) that will blow air in only one
area. A well educated choice of where to place the unit
can actually keep a home nice and comfortable. This set
up is the usual choice when no forced air installation is
present.
Lastly there is the attic
installation. This one
consists of running flexible
ducts throughout the
home, as well as installing
a forced air unit in the attic
to insure that every room
in the home is properly
cooled. This option is the
least common as it is the
most expensive and a very
complicated process that needs a very qualified contractor,
as problems with condensation may occur causing
damage.
Air conditioning has basically become a necessity in
most lives. With the right information you can make a
proper decision if a simple window mounted a/c is
suitable for your needs. Keep cool out there, everyone!
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Canadians need to stop paying lip service to the environment.
Be your future.
By Geoff The Bird Man Bliss
I am repeatedly hearing that there are fewer birds and fewer
species to be seen in our area, compared to past years. Since
most birds eat insects, I point out that there is a parallel reduction
in the quantity and variety of insects. You simply cannot have
one without the other.
In writing the 1962 book Silent Spring, Rachel Carson made the
clear connection between chemicals and their damaging impact
to the environment. With the insecticides available today in
many stores for killing everything from ants to caterpillars to
spiders, we sadly have not learnt our lesson, since birds eat
these insects and will die from the poison. So called organic
spray-on fertilizers also contribute to poisoning the birds, as
evidenced by the fact that they stick those little flags in the lawn
warning you to keep off for several days. Birds cannot read
those flags.
If you really care about the birds, and if you have to cut a
dead tree down, keep the trunk up to 5 meters, or 16 feet in
height (only if safe of course). This will provide abundant food
and nesting habitat for many types of birds. Hats off to Mark,
Charles and Art for doing this! Also, try to leave a corner of
your yard wild .
Each and every one of us needs to take ownership of the fact
that we are either part of the problem, or part of the solution.
Four easy ways to be part of the solution:
Ø Do not use chemical pesticides.
Ø Do not use chemical spray-on lawn fertilizers.
Ø Leave dead tree stumps up to 5 meters (16 feet) in height.
Ø Leave a corner of your yard wild.
If anybody ever comments on the weeds on your lawn, ask
them if they care about the environment.
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Should you like to share a situation that concerns you,
please do not hesitate to contact me.

Solutions for traffic congestion
The Greater Montreal traffic relief plan, which I have had
the privilege of piloting, includes projects that will bring
relief to the thousands of North Shore motorists caught in
traffic jams during morning and evening rush hours. These
solutions, which have a major impact on the quality of
life of families, particularly affect the major roads of the
Lower-Laurentians.

Benoit Charette
Deputy for Deux-Montagnes
Vice-chair of the Committee on Public Administration
Second Opposition Group critic for transport
Second Opposition Group critic for the Laurentides
region
Second Opposition Group critic for international
relations and La Francophonie
477, 25th Avenue
Suite 230
Saint-Eustache, QC J7P 4Y1
Telephone: 450 623-4963
Facebook : Charette.Coalition

This traffic relief plan takes into account the
implementation of the Réseau express métropolitain (REM)
on the North Shore of Montreal. The Deux-Montagnes
commuter train line, the most hectic in the network, will
be by far the most affected. A prolonged service
interruption is unavoidable. It should have been necessary
to begin the planning required for the mitigation measures
earlier. Before initiating the REM extension we are
proposing, we must accelerate the implementation of
Reserved lanes dedicated to public transit in the area, so
as to increase the available mitigation measures.
The plan also proposes to extend Highway 13 to
Highway 50 in the form of an urban boulevard.

Fun activities for a successful outing in
the woods
By Raphaële Champagne, Education Specialist

The forest is a great place to get fresh air and enjoy a great
view, while getting some exercise. However, it may be
long for the kids who may start to whine and walk at a
turtle rate while complaining. Here are some activity ideas
that are easy to create and which require almost no
material.

skills. After making sure it s safe and that it respects your
child s abilities, don t hesitate to guide and encourage
them to explore.

We hope these tips will help you enjoy your family
outings in the forest! On our side, the team from
C.E.S.A.M.E is hard at work in order to be ready for the
Treasure hunt: When kids are busy finding objects, they fall session. We are currently taking subscriptions. Simply
don t realize the distance left to walk and time flies by. give us a call: (450)623-5677.
Simply print out a sheet with pictures of things your child
may see in the woods. Slip it into a plastic protector sheet
and clip it on a board to which you attach an erasable
marker. Then, while walking, they simply cross out the
images when they see them. For older kids, you can put a
box next to each image, in which they write the number
of each item found.
Wood art: When stopping for a snack break, gather a
few items you see on the ground (branches, flowers, leaves,
rocks etc.). Then let your creativity flow in some nature
inspired art masterpieces.
Climbing: Because we are scared they will get hurt,
we are often reluctant to let our children explore and
climb. However, it s an essential part of their development
and is a great way to work on developing gross motor
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School Matters
By Gordon Wetmore (gordonwetmore@yahoo.ca)
Here is the myth: Most people are more afraid of giving a
speech than of dying. Whether it is exactly true is moot,
but there are enough grains of truth in it to fill a porridge
bowl. Should students be asked to present a speech before
their peers, especially those in that awkward, vulnerable
stage of called adolescence? Here is an answer from a
Grade 10 student. Pay attention, adults. There is
something for all of us here. He delivered the answer is
this (somewhat abbreviated) speech for a school-wide
contest.

It s 10:48 am, second period, the teacher walks into the
classroom and informs you and your fellow classmates that
you will be doing persuasive speeches .IN FRONT OF THE
CLASS! What do you do? Do you whine and complain about
the idea of having to speak publicly, or do you jump at the
opportunity to persuade a crowd of your peers into caring
about something you re passionate about?
One of the complaints I most often hear from speech naysayers is that they don t see what the point is of having to
give a speech. They think, Well, why should I have to give
one? This is absolutely the most pessimistic way of addressing
the situation. Rather than asking why, ask , Why not? The
most effective strategy is to look at things in a positive sense
fully embrace the opportunity
After you leave school
you won t have another chance where you re gifted a crowd of
people who are forced to listen to you speak out about something
that you care about
Why let (the moment) go to waste
because you simply didn t feel like doing a persuasive speech?
Not every country has this freedom that we have. I m
sure there are people who live in countries run by dictators
who would love to have their voices heard, but they can t be.
We in Canada are lucky to have Freedom of Expression. Use
it to its full potential.
Another thing that I hear quite frequently is that people
don t want to give a speech because they think the topic they re
passionate about is dumb. Let me proclaim this loud and
clear: There s no such thing as a dumb topic if you re really
passionate about it. Allow me to demonstrate
Last year a
secondary 3 student presented his speech Potatoes are The
Ultimate Vegetable. Sounds silly in concept, no? Well, that
person s speech was declared to be the best by the judges
Why? Because he truly cared about his topic and was able to
make us (the crowd) care as well.
Finally, the complaint that I definitely hear the most from
people is that they re uncomfortable with speaking in front of
a crowd. That is completely natural. Everyone s afraid of
speaking publicly... Even as I stand before you delivering
this speech, I m experiencing some jitters. But that s okay,
because public speaking is one of those things that you have
to get out of your comfort zone to do. We all have our nerves,
but it s when we conquer those nerves and push ourselves to
do something that we re uncomfortable with that we obtain
one of the greatest feelings in existence: accomplishment.
Practice your speech, get out of your comfort zone and speak

it loud and clear when you re done you ll
realize nothing bad happened, your speech
was magnificent, and you feel like you really left an impact
on the audience.
I want you all to remember to publicly voice your opinion
now while you still can, that your topic isn t dumb if it s
what you re passionate about, and that getting out of your
comfort zone can be a highly rewarding experience. Next
time you re told to give a persuasive speech
think: Hell
yeah, I m going to go up there and give an awesome speech
and I m not going to let my fears stop me from doing so!
After completing his
speech, writer/speaker
Sean St. Laurent
established
his
sincerity
by
withdrawing from the
c o m p e t i t i o n .
Delivering his message
was paramount over
being judged.
His was one of more
than 30 effective
speeches from grades 7
through 11 in the 2017
public
speaking
contest at Lake of Two
Mountains
High
School. The contest
saw similarly high
quality presentations Multi-talented Sean St. Laurent,
in 2016 and again this recent LTMHS graduate, not
only writes speeches here he
year.
What is the greater was presenting an original song
point to all this? Since at the Open Mic at Totumos
where
he
I started teaching restaurant,
frequently
performs
Friday
more than a half
century ago, I have evenings in Deux-Montagnes.
heard a continuous litany that the present generation of
students is less caring, less capable, less thoughtful than
the generation(s) before. As voiced by young Mr. St.
Laurent, the evidence is much more reassuring about the
emerging generation. They have ideals, they have skills,
and they will leave their comfort zones to achieve their
goals. I have seen students of similar attitudes and
attributes at the much larger Rosemere High School and
much smaller Ratihen:te High School.
Congratulations to this year s winners: Samuel Boulay
(Grade 7), Olivia St. Onge (Grade 8), Maria McAndrews
(Grade 9), Carley Leblanc (Grade 10) and Helen
Skalkogiankis (Grade 11); to the 32 other finalists and to
all students who got up and spoke in their classrooms
and to their teachers who prepared them well.
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It s a two-way street

By Dana Vlahova,
Centre des langues HORIZONS
In language learning, just like in many other areas of life or
business, people skills are essential. Common courtesy,
tolerance and mutual respect go a long way.
As a teacher of English as a second language, I ve met
students who kept me on my toes and pushed really hard
towards achieving their goals. They always managed to be
on time, always had their homework assignments ready,
asked for more independent work and moved ahead at great
speed, much to my delight. Needless to say, it s challenging but very, very rewarding - for a teacher to see such
dedication. Because money is only one side of the coin: job
satisfaction is the other. Just like you wouldn t be satisfied
working only for a pay cheque, we like to see the results of
our work, too!
Every now and then, though, someone will come along
and ask for a guarantee .
We keep calm and explain that a teacher s effort is only
half the job; the rest is up to the student. No, we teachers
can t promise that you ll wake up tomorrow and speak fluent
English or effortless Spanish, sorry. We can t do your
homework and we can t take your exam for you; we can
explain, practice with you and engage you with audio and
video, cheer for you, involve you in a discussion and check
your progress.
Oprah once said, famously, that the magic weight loss pill
doesn t exist - otherwise, she said, she d be the first one to
buy it, whatever the price... So, she packs her lunches and
works out daily - but somehow there s an entire multimillion industry out there, promising that you need neither
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diet nor exercise - just that green tea or pineapple or seaweed
tablet, and you ll be slim and fit - GUARANTEED! Oh, the
money we are willing to pay for a quick fix!
Same goes for learning a new language: if someone
promises you a quick and effortless process, run! Learning
takes time. The methods can be dry and complex - or more
dynamic and diverse - but either way, there are two
participants and two sides of the story. A good teacher is
only 50% of the success.
As adults teaching adults, we will go out of our way to
accommodate our students and work around their
schedules, so that they can switch groups, make up for an
absence, or get their homework by email if they miss a class.
We will create personalized plans for people trying to get
ready for upcoming job interviews, employees who need to
meet specific competency levels, teens who need to improve
their grades or just pass.
And, as adults teaching adults, we always presume our
students innocent. (OK, to avoid the criminal lingo, we give
them the benefit of the doubt.) Most of the time, we work
with wonderful people. There are occasional individuals,
though, who think we, the teachers, are their personal
servants. They project a sense of entitlement, expect success
without sweating, and may show up for their appointments
IF they don t forget . If we had to miss a session, we would
call or text in due time and expect the same courtesy in return.
No-shows are nobody s favorites.
We second language teachers love to help you on your
way to communicating well in that new language: for a
better job, for travel, for love or just because you really
want to watch the original movie or sing along in the car. It s
our pleasure and your success story.

A Croque-livres/Book Drop Box in
your park!
Press Release-Ville de Deux-Montagnes
Inspired by the take a book or leave a book approach,
the Croque-livres form a network of book-sharing boxes
for children aged 0 to 12 years old.
These drop-off points give children and their families
free access to books. This initiative aims to bring together
and engage communities around the pleasure of reading.
You are welcome to leave some books for children aged 0
to 12 in the Croque-livres located at Louis Warren Park
by Ronsard or Ovila-Forget Streets so that others can
enjoy the pleasure of reading. Local artist Diane Labelle
O Neill was commissioned to paint the Croque-livres in
Louis Warren Park.

From left to right: Karène Proulx-Boucher and her daughter,
volunteers; Pascale Dupuis, culture and library director; Denis
Martin, Mayor of Deux-Montagnes; Diane Labelle O Neill,
artist-painter of the Croque-livres; Frédéric Berthiaume, de
la Gare district councilor.
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with me. I want to mention that it s very important to
hear from you, the people of Rivière-des-Mille-Îles. A
significant part of my job is to listen to your concerns and
report them to the House of Commons, so I urge you to
contact my office with any questions or comments you
may have.
Now that fall is fast-approaching, I return to Ottawa
with a fresh mind and renewed energy. My thoughts go
out to all the students, the young and the young at heart,
heading back to class.
Sincerely,
Linda Lapointe

Please contact me at:
Ottawa Room 311, Justice Building
Linda Lapointe
Ottawa Ontario.
Députée/Member of Parliament
K1A 0A6
Rivière-des-Mille-Iles
Tel: 613-992-7330
For further information:
Fax: 613-992-2602
Caroline Lachance
Constituency office:
Parliamentary assistant
61 Chemin de la Grande-Côte
Ottawa (613) 992-7330
Boisbriand,
Québec J7G 1C8
linda.lapointe.A1@parl.gc.ca
Tel. (450) 420-5525
Fax. (450) 420-2575
Dear fellow citizens,
I hope you re having a great summer so far, as the new Linda.lapointe@parl.gc.ca
school year is just around the corner. There s still plenty Contact us in the office 5 days a week from 9:00 to
of time left to enjoy our beautiful riding. I can certainly 17:00.
say that my summer has been filled with many
wonderful events.
Summer season in Rivière-des-Mille-Îles had a strong
start with the announcement of funding for the Canadian
Summer Jobs Program. Under this program, our
government invested $699 326 in local youth for 242 jobs
in Rivière-des-Mille-Îles. After revision, we were able to
increase the amount to a total of $758 768 for the same
number of jobs. This augmentation was better suited to
fit our riding s organizational needs. Once again, this
program also helps students from Rivière-des-Mille-Îles
to find jobs in their field of study.
As a mother of four children, it is so important for me
to provide our youth population with as many
opportunities as possible so that they can have a
promising future. I believe that investing in our youth is
investing in our collective future.
Also, our government invested $55,000 over 3 years in
a non-profit organization from Deux-Montagnes which
is 4 Korners. This funding has been made available
through the Action Plan for Official Languages. 4
Korners is exactly the kind of community organization
that this Action Plan targets. This non-profit
organization works to help people of all ages from the
English-speaking minority in the Laurentians area.
It was a pleasure to meet you during summer time,
especially for Canada Day on July 1. Like every year, I
was impressed to see the great organization, as well as
the great success of the festivities organized in DeuxMontagnes for this special event.
During our summer season, I have had the chance to
meet a lot of people who share their personal opinions

Agapé Garage Sale, August 11, Maison du citoyens
from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Rental of space available.
Donations of household items and others, welcome.
This sale is to funds for the needy in our town. Please
call us at: (450) 473 7450.
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Fresh talent Fridays at OPEN MIC
By Gordon Wetmore
and arranged locally by the 4
Korners Family Resource
Center. Managing the evening
performances is Michael
Fitch, a professional musician
himself and music teacher at Lake of Two
Mountains High School for the last several years.
Performers are a mix of adults he knows and
students whose talents he has encouraged. The
resulting atmosphere is loose, friendly and
creative.
Opening night May 18, MP Linda Lapointe,
representing the Government of Canada,
stressed how important second language
cultures are vital to Canadian culture as a whole.
She added that everyone should emulate DeuxMontagnes where almost everyone is bilingual
and everybody gets along. Representatives
from the 4 Korners and The City of DeuxMontagnes were there to mark the occasion as
well.

PHOTO BY GORDON WETMORE
Jamming at the first night of OPEN MIC May 18 at Totumos
Restaurant in Deux-Montagnes. That s musical director
Michael Fitch third from the right. Performances happen
every Friday evening from 6:30 to 8:30 pm throughout
the summer.
On a hot Friday evening, wouldn t you like to find a cool
spot to listen to live music for a couple of hours? Maybe
sip some wine or a chilled beer or excellent coffee? A place
that has delicious food, smoothies, great atmosphere and
a bunch of mainly Anglophone young adult and late teen
musicians who love to sing, play acoustic instruments,
and know what they are doing?
Café Totumos, 1406 Chemin d Oka, Deux-Montagnes,
is that place, but only on Friday evenings from 6:30 pm
to 8:30 pm when OPEN MIC happens. The principal room
in the café, already charmingly atmospheric with a South
American flavour (owner/manager Oriana Quinteros is
from Colombia), retrospins back to the days when coffee
houses and good music went together.
There are differences. For one thing, the air is free from
PHOTO BY GORDON WETMORE
smoke of any sort, and the songs tend to be less political. A happy throng at the first night of OPEN MIC at the
Some are original but most are covers of songs popular Totumos Restaurant May 18. In the row in front of
now and through the ages. One set of three pieces had a the energized performers are 4 Korners director
Woody Guthrie folk song from the 40s, a 2018 ballad, Stephanie Helmer, Deux-Montagnes city councillors
Eric Johnson and Micheline Giroux Stabile, Totumos
and an original in that order.
OPEN MIC is an initiative financed by Heritage owner Oriana Quintero, MP Linda Lapointe and Peter
Canada s budget to encourage second language activities Andreozzi, the 4 K s Board of Directors president.
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Farewell and thank you
By Alan Simoneau
for all things. It is with
mixed emotions that I say
goodbye to the students,
staff and community of
LTMHS. I naturally extend
that farewell to Community
Connections,
Gordon
Wetmore and anyone who may have looked forward
to reading about what was taking place at LTMHS.
These past five years have brought me great
personal and professional growth and I am
exceptionally grateful for the great trust given to me
by the Deux-Montagnes community. While I am very
proud of the positive changes in the school that are
far too numerous to itemize here, I am most grateful
for the opportunity to meet and get to know the many
great people, students, staff and parents at LTMHS.
The school s growth, improvements and innovations
are a testament to their hard work and collaboration
PHOTO BY GORDON WETMORE
Five years ago, Alan Simoneau came to Lake of Two Mountains High much more than it is to any of my doing.
My first interview with Community Connections quoted me
School in his first position as a full principal. In the years since, he has
overseen sweeping innovations melding technology and teaching/ as saying that if a person does what he has to do, good people
learning that have the spirited small school maintain its student will help him out. Well, good people of 2Mo (and beyond),
population while numbers dropped in the rest of the North Shore you did more than help out, much more. You made it happen.
Peace on the journey, AS.
elementary and secondary schools. In September, he transfers to the
Laval Junior Academy as its principal. This is his grateful farewell. Coming to LTMHS is experienced principal Christina Shousha, most
recently from Laurentian Regional High School in Lachute.
I ve often said that there is a time for all things and a season Community Connections wishes her every success.

The Lions Den
By Nancy Ryder
We welcomed two new members into our den
on May 29. We would like to formally welcome
Roxanne Roy and Diane Biancardi as new Lions.
Thank you so much for coming to support our semi-annual
garage sale. It turned out to be a great day.
We appreciated all your support during the annual Hot Dog
Days. It turned out to be very successful.
Thank you to
all of you who
came and had
our famous
sausages and
beavertails at
Canada Day.
We hope the
day was fun for
all.

Bike Safety

Press Release
For the past 15 years, the Deux-Montagnes regional police
department has held workshops for young audiences in our
region´s day camps to raise awareness for safe cycling and
following the Highway Safety Code. In July 2018, Officer
Christopher Harding held a series of workshops under the
Geni-Vélo program developed by the Quebec Automobile
Insurance Corporation (SAAQ). Altogether, over 900 young
cyclists have benefited from his advice on how the Highway
Safety Code applies to bikes, the importance of wearing
helmets, and the proper attitude to observe when cycling,
particularly around strangers in parks.

PHOTO BY FLORINDO STABILE

We participated in Deux-Montagnes en fete where you learned
about the different organizations in Deux-Montagnes. This
event was held July 14 and we had a booth where you could
speak to the Lions.
We will be operating the canteen at the Rocky Holt Softball
Tournament on August 11-12. We will be serving our Italian
sasuages there.

PHOTO BY VIRGINIE AUBE

Along with the regional police department, the City of DeuxMontagnes was proud to promote this initiative by offering 2
new bicycles as prizes in a random draw for workshop
participants. The Deux-Montagnes Lions Club also supported
the initiative by offering a third bicycle to one of the young
participants.
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Hero s welcome for Mikaël Kingsbury
By Gordon Wetmore
Mikaël Kingsbury, 2018 s Olympic gold medal winner and
overall World Cup Champion, for both moguls and all of
freestyle skiing received a well deserved hometown hero s
welcome May 25 at the Deux-Montagnes Olympia Arena.
Waiting for the ceremony honouring him to begin, the kids,
parents and general populace buzzed with excitement. The
opening was delayed by a half hour due to Friday night
traffic snarls and a roar filled the arena when Mikaël
sneaked a peek around the curtains to see what was going
on. That sound was tiny compared to the explosion when
the big screens flanking the stage suddenly filled with the
video of his gold medal run. The giant-sized images of Mikaël s
speed, athleticism and soaring aerials were breath taking.
When the man of the hour took the stage, the audience was
on its feet shouting, cheering and applauding.
On stage were many guests, the Deux-Montagnes City
councillors, fellow Olympic skiers, and spokespeople from
all three levels of government. MP Linda Lapointe extolled
Mikaël s accomplishments. MLA Benoit Charette, in
presenting him with the National Assembly Medal,
compared his skiing accomplishments to those of the greatest
of Canadian athletes in their specialties such as hockey s
Wayne Gretzky.

PHOTO BY ERIC PAINTER

Mayor Denis Martin expressed the pride the citizens of
Deux-Montagnes had for Mikaël, praising his family s
unflagging encouragement and Mikaël s importance as a role
model. He unveiled a large plaque commemorating Mikaël s
many glories with photographs of his triumphs (and even
Pam Petten s excellent profile of him and his family published
in the Community Connections). He in turn presented the Mayor
with signed bib he used in the competitions.

There was a special moment when Alexander Bilodeau,
Rosemere s Olympic moguls champion from 2000 and 2014,
was introduced and the two friends hugged at center stage.
Later, making a quiet exit, Alex called Mikaël
.a legend in
our sport. We grew up together on the hills of St. Sauveur. I
wouldn t have missed this evening for anything.

PHOTO BY ERIC PAINTER

When it was his turn to speak, Mikaël showed himself to
be cheerful, gracious and grateful, telling the rapt crowd of
his excitement at winning gold, his joy of competing, and
his gratitude for the support given by his family, coaches
and members of the Canadian Olympic skiing team, and
Sport Canada, He also expressed his appreciation for the
outpouring of enthusiasm from the towns people and people
from
surrounding
communities
and
concluded to another
standing ovation.
The signing of
autographs and posing
for photos took longer
than the ceremony itself.
The line of admirers scurved along the length
PHOTO BY ERIC PAINTER of the arena floor. Mikaël
had a high stack of postcard photos of himself hurtling down
the hillside, signed as many as each person asked for, and
smiled endlessly as he posed with them for photos . He also
signed hat brims, sweaters, jackets and scarves. He was
especially welcoming to the many small children with big
eyes who gripped the gold medal with him as parents
snapped pictures. The hero was home from the hills. The
most dominant male moguls skier in history, Mikaël
Kingsbury won the Olympic gold medal PyeongChang
2018. Four years earlier, he had shared the podium with
teammate Alex Bilodeau at Sochi 2014, winning the silver
medal in his Olympic debut. In 2017-18 he won his seventh
straight Crystal Globe as the overall World Cup champion
for both moguls and all of freestyle skiing. In December 2015,
he earned his 29th career World Cup victory, breaking the
male moguls record held by 1992 Olympic champion Edgar
Grospiron. In January 2018, he earned his 47th World Cup
victory, putting him ahead of 1992 Olympic champion
Donna Weinbrecht and 2010 Olympic champion Hannah
Kearney on the all-time moguls list.
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Here comes the future

By Gordon Wetmore
Here comes the future is an occasional feature to give voice to
one of the leaders of tomorrow or profiles a developing social
issue. Our focus this time is on what confronts the futures of too
many of our readers right now: aging and loss of abilities. I am sure
that many, like me, would prefer to avoid looking directly at this
painful, personal topic. Ready or not, though, our futures are on
their way
Recently, thanks to the 4 Korners Family Resource Center,
I was exposed to two presentations that opened my eyes
to the role emotion plays as our capacities diminish.This
is a time also when we need to make some of our most
significant decisions and face the most extreme challenges
in the rest of our lives.
One was the 4 Korners sponsored play Losing Control,
an engrossing, moving tribute to caregivers, at The Little
Church in St-Eustache, June 14 and 15. (See the review
elsewhere in Community Connections.) The story revolves
around a woman, Julie, whose husband, Tom, is afflicted
with early onset dementia. Both are caught by his descent
into bewilderment, perhaps she more than he because
she knows what is going on. The cost to her is staggering.
She loves Tom and looks out for him in what she knows is
a losing cause. By the time he dies, she is exhausted,
drained physically and spent emotionally. Her
relationships with friends and neighbours are strained
by disappointment from a lack of help (although the play
makes it clear that they are ordinary people behaving in
ordinary ways). The cost to her relationship with her
adult children is high.
Julie s plight is mirrored by that of her sister, Elizabeth,
whose husband died a lingering death from lung cancer.
Both nursed their husbands at home because the men
could not abide strangers dealing with their private
physical and emotional indignities. The play s author,
Francois Jobin, called such caretakers guardian angels.
Losing Control showed, as no lecture or article could, the
courage needed and the emotional, social and physical
cost of such dedication. One of its revelations was that
such caregiving itself is a health risk to the giver for death
at an earlier age than the general population.
Is there a way, or ways, that a couple can forestall such
devastating situations? There is no denying death or
disease, but must a loving relationship end with an ever
escalating gauntlet? What can partners tell each other to
do to look after themselves if the other should end up in

A.G.M. of Co-op des Arts des
Basses Laurentides
The annual general
meeting will be held on
September 18 2018 at
the Lions Den, also
known as the New
Horizons
building
situated at 111-13 th
Avenue, Deux-Montagnes. Doors will open, and a pot luck
supper will be served at 6:00 pm. The meeting will start
at 7:00 pm. Everyone is welcome. For information call
Heather Tremblay 450-472-8927.
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the caretaker s role? How can one partner emotionally
prepare the other to be a caretaker who will also look
after her/himself? Other family members have to be
brought into the discussion, for it is not only spouses who
land in the caretaking role.
One clue may have come from a 4 K conference May 30
titled When to Stay, When to Move. The speaker, MarieClaude Giguere, founder of Helping Seniors
(HelpingSeniors.ca), had a fresh perspective on our
thought processes when we have to consider moving to a
care facility.
We plan up until our retirement, she said. We were
always taught to be independent. Nobody tells us how
to be dependent. But as we become more vulnerable to
our weaknesses that were always there, we can grow
frozen in life, ceasing to make decisions about ourselves
and unwilling to let others in, our grown children in
particular.
She cited how one of her clients, so strong in her
weakness, coolly assessed her situation, accepted that
she needed help from family and outside services, and
got what she needed.
Ms. Giguere warned that the process of recognizing
needs, maintaining solid family relationships, and making
decisions is complex and emotionally challenging. She
noted that the same strong minded attitudes she admired
in her clients she found frustrating when dealing with
her own parents.
Ms. Giguere was adamant that using expressions like
putting or placing someone in care is diminishing
and sounds like bullying. She advised thinking and talking
in more inclusive terms such as helping my parents to
move, to resize or to find more options.
Seniors need to acknowledge to themselves and others
when they need help and then be willing to accept it from
family and outside specialized services. After all, she
said, if our pipes were backed up, we d call a plumber.
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Overheard at the Coffee Shop
We always complain about the weather. It s too hot, it s
too cold, it s too rainy, it s too dry, it s too windy, it s too
humid and we are always right! On the up-side, we
have had no snow for a couple of months, and the army
hasn t been called in to shore up the Larry Cool water
station this year. No homes have been lost to spring
floods; that alone makes heat and humidity feel more
bearable!
Volunteering is the gateway to sainthood, right? One
volunteer was telling us about her challenges helping out
a regular cooking event. Other volunteers were
complaining that they couldn t find the cinnamon,
couldn t find the garlic powder, couldn t find the nutmeg.
This gal took it upon herself to fix things. She created a
file system, alphabetical of course, for all spices. She
labelled each spice in clear, large print (so all the cooks
needing new glasses could read them), and put the spices
into a box in alphabetical order. Wow! This should solve
the problem. Or not. How can you ensure that volunteers
would take the thyme to put them back in the right
order? And a small aside .I also overheard that our
friend might have forgotten to label one or two spices
that her husband doesn t like, just so that they don t get
used as often. What an awesome wife!
Moving from a single family dwelling to a beautiful
seniors complex seems like a wonderful idea, but it can
take a bit of adjustment like learning laundry etiquette.
When you have your own house with your own washer
and dryer, you can put a load in at 2:00 pm, go to watch a
hockey game, and then put it in the dryer at 6:00 pm (or
the next day, if you don t mind stale smelling clothes).
When you share the laundry facilities with others, it s a

different story. If you leave your clothes in the washer
too long, you might get dirty looks from your neighbors
who have been patiently waiting to get their wash in. Or,
you might find that they have hauled out all your nolonger-dirty-but-still-wet underwear and piled it on top
of the machine so they can get their stuff started. From
the other perspective, what s the right thing to do when
the washer or dryer is full, finished but unattended? Do
you sit in the laundry room and wait? Do you put a note
on the machine, telling the person to knock on your door
when they have FINALLY removed their duds from the
washer? Do you take out their drying and leave it in a
pile? Or do you fold the items? Or does this all cause you
so much stress that you resort to hand-washing your
clothes and stringing them on your balcony to dry?
Remember Art Linklater and his radio show Kids Say
the Darndest Things ? Even as adults, our kids say very
interesting things, often in the form of backhanded
compliments . Congrats on your retirement, Mom. I,
myself, am never going to retire. I m going to always
continue contributing to the family and the community.
(Mom has retired from a job with a six figure salary and
60 hour workweeks to take care of that never-to-retire
child s new baby.) Or That s real nice, Mom, for you, but
I would NEVER wear THAT. Your clothes are, well, for
old people. (Except for my expensive Mephisto sandals,
favorite sweater, hiking pants, leather gloves, automatic
umbrella, and much more that she borrowed and chose
not to return .) And What people think still stresses
me, not like you who are in the phase where you don t
care what you look like anymore. Oh my. Good thing we
are biologically pre-programmed to love our kids!

Wit and Wisdom from Pete the Sneak
An elderly lady wrote a note to her granddaughter

.

a few times to share in the love! There must have been a
man from Florida back there because I heard him yelling
something about a sunny beach. I saw another guy
The other day I went up to our local Christian book store waving in a funny way with only his middle finger stuck
and saw a Honk if you love Jesus bumper sticker. I was up in the air.
feeling particularly sassy that day because I had just
I asked my teenage grandson in the back seat what
come from a thrilling choir practice, followed by a
thunderous prayer meeting. So, I bought the sticker and that meant. He said it was a Hawaiian good luck sign.
put it on my car bumper. Boy, am I glad I did; what an Well, I have never met anyone from Hawaii, so I
uplifting experience that followed. I found that lots of leaned out the window and gave him the good luck sign
right back. My grandson burst out laughing. Why even
people love Jesus!
he was enjoying this religious experience!!
I was stopped at a red light at a busy intersection, just
A couple of the people were so caught up in the joy of
lost in thought about the Lord and how good he is, and I
didn t notice that the light had changed. While I the moment that they got out of their cars and started
was sitting there, the guy behind started honking like walking towards me. I bet they wanted to pray or ask
crazy, and then he leaned out of his window what church I attended, but this is when I noticed the
light had changed. So, grinning, I waved at all my brothers
and screamed, For the love of God!
Go! Go! Go! What an exuberant cheerleader he was and sisters, and drove on through the intersection.
for Jesus!
I noticed that I was the only car that got through the
intersection before the light.
Then everyone started honking!
My dear Granddaughter,

I just leaned out my window and started waving and
smiling at all those loving people. I even honked my horn

Will write again soon,
Love, Grandma
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Kanehsatà:ke Medal Winners at FNEC Games
By Gord Wetmore

Ratihen:te
High
School
and
Rotiwennakehte Elementary School of
Kanehsatà:ke sent a strong contingent of
students to the First Nations Education
Council Inter-school Games held at Laval
University May 9-13 in Quebec City. From
Ratihen:te, Madison Hunter, front left, took bronze in the girls
16-18 400 metre dash. Rahsontenhawi Gabriel was recognized
for his spirited contribution to the Games. The four girls from
Rotiwennakehte won multiple medals in the girls 10-12
category. Ava Gabriel took silver in the 400 metres and bronze
in the 100 metres. Mercedes Beauvais Desroches won silver in
the shot put and bronze in the long jump. They combined with
Brianna Etienne and Tara Bonspille for bronze in the 400 metre
relay race. Congratulations to all the participants, teachers,
coaches and volunteers.

PHOTO BY LIZA MCLAUGHIN

Daycare in the
Pines
By Gordon Wetmore
For parents looking for an English
language daycare, especially in the
areas roughly from Oka to St.
Placide, there is a sparkling new facility with space available in
the beautiful Pines of Kanehsatà:ke. Open for about a year, it
welcomes children from the local community and surrounding
areas. The director, Melissa Simon, is a caring, compassionate
and highly experienced educator, and the facility is well equipped
for children of all ages.

Wanda Sykes show to promote
powwow postponed
By Gordon Wetmore
The Wanda Sykes Comedy Night in
Kanehsatà:ke, scheduled for mid-August,
has been postponed.
The organizing committee for
Kanehsatà:kes annual traditional powwow
August 25-26 booked the famous American
comedian for the event two weeks before the
powwow to publicize it and raise money
for it and other cultural initiatives.
The Emmy award winner who hosted her own gala at Just
for Laughs in July, Ms. Sykes made headlines when she quit the
hit Roseanne TV series over Roseanne Barr s infamous racist
tweet.
Head organizer Mark Bonspille said that the fire that destroyed
the communitys Youth Center made handling the large scale
show very difficult. We have spoken with Ms. Sykes and came
to an agreement to postpone the event, he said.
Ticket purchasers have been contacted, he said. He thanked
everyone who has supported the powwow. More information
will be available at kanehsatakepowwow@gmail.com. Anyone
wishing to donate to the powwow can do so at ticketor.com/
kevents/donation?/pageid=133364.

Daycare Interior
Daycare Exterior
Interested parents can find the CPE Tsi Rontswa ta:khwa
Early Childhood Center at 407-A St-Michel, Kanehsatà:ke, next
door to the elementary school. The phone number is (450) 4798373, extension 601. Their email is ecc-cpe@kanesatake.ca.
The importance of the powwow - Mr. Bonspille said that the
powwow is important because culture preservation is
important to us. We decided the best way to promote our
Mohawk language, culture, songs and dances was to ensure
the powwow grows each
year, with more exposure,
and to start other events to
help
fund
cultural
programs.
The Kanehsatà:ke Annual
Traditional Powwow will go
ahead on the grounds across
from the Band Council offices.
Those of us who attend
regularly look forward to the
annual event. It is a family
friendly journey through time to a culture already old when
Jacques Cartier sailed up the St. Lawrence. With energetic
dancers, spectacular regalia, traditional singing, and drumming
that sends the heartbeat of Mother Earth through the soil
and to the feet, it is a visual, emotional and cultural experience.
Entrance ($10.00) is free for children and seniors. There is
plenty of parking, the food kiosks trump the usual hot dog and
hamburger stands, and the souvenirs and handicrafts for sale
vary from gee-gaws to fine sculpture. Events usually start
around 1:00 pm.
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Losing Control - touching, well played drama
By Gordon Wetmore

It is a pity more people did not turn out
to see the touching, thought provoking
production of Losing Control by Théâtre
La Belle Gang. The performance at The
Little Church (La petite église) in StEustache June 14 made me feel, made me think and made
me laugh, and the rest of the small audience reacted
similarly.
At its conclusion, we were on our feet to give a welldeserved standing ovation. Playgoers the next night did
the same. So what put people off from coming? It certainly
could not have been the ticket price ($5.00), nor the
comfortable venue with excellent acoustics, sight lines
and lighting.
Perhaps the subject matter was something many do
not want to deal with: what can happen when your
spouse develops dementia (or another terminal condition)
and you become the caregiver. I give full credit to writer
François Jobin and director Marie-Claude Hénault for
avoiding the pitfalls of melodrama, instead giving us a
story and characters who ring true to life. Translator
Jefferey Nethercott deserves praise for rendering M.
Jobin s Les Anges Gardiens sont fatiguées into seamless
conversational English. This is the same writing/directing
team that previously brought us Grandpa is not a Cash
Cow and Grandma Won t Take any Bull.
Lead actors Ghyslaine Bastien and Chris Schlachter as
Julie McTavish and Tom Laidlaw, husband and wife, bring
a balanced reality to their roles as Tom tumbles down the
stages of dementia and the escalating burden of his care
falls on and nearly crushes - Julie.
Cleverly, the play begins after Tom s death and we see
the cost to Julie, the weariness and her thinly disguised
anger that the platitudes spoken by friends only make
worse. She feels she was largely abandoned, and it is
true. Through episodes of flashbacks, the play shows how
the incremental process of Tom s deterioration meant the
couple s growing isolation from friends and family.

The Cast of Losing Control

There is a parallel subplot emphasizing that not only
Alzheimer s creates such situations. Julie s sister
Elizabeth, strongly played by Susan Sioui, arrives to give
Julie the kind of support she requires. Elizabeth knows
because her husband, while dying of lung cancer, would
not abide any outsider seeing to his needs. Julie and Tom s
children, played by Britta Clausen and Janick TremblayBouchard, spend more time bickering about who should
do what than helping.
Grim as all this seems, the story is not grimly told.
Chris Schlachter gives us a Tom who is somewhat
endearing. He does not exaggerate but rather uses Tom s
obsession with the TV s remote control, which he keeps
misplacing, as a comic device to show his growing loss of
capacity. When he finally loses the name of the device
Where s the thing? You mean the remote control? No,
the thing that changes the TV channels!
we know his
end is near.
Ms. Bastien layers her performance to match each of
Tom s stages. It is a marvellously subtle accomplishment.
Two other devices move the story along. There is a
kind of Greek chorus that provides both humour and
bridges between scenes. Members sometimes assume
characters a doctor, a TV news reader, Tom s brother
and as an ensemble that mouth the platitudes that tick
Julie off.
Then there is the angel, Gabrielle, played naughtily by
Anita Stranzl, who talks directly to the audience about
life and whether it s to be taken seriously. Whenever
Gabrielle becomes a little too irreverent, there comes a
thunderous crash and flash of lightning. Gabrielle may
cower before the Boss but does not stay repressed long.
Never preachy, Losing Control makes a number of
points. We never know how or when control over our
lives may be whisked away, either as the afflicted or as
the caregiver. Another is that taking on all the care of a
loved one can actually shorten the life of the caregiver.
Losing Control came to us as another 4 Korners
Family Resource Center initiative through its partnership
with Théâtre La Belle Gang. Proof positive of the play`s
success is that the troupe is being solicited by other
communities to perform Losing Control for them.
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Deux-Montagnes Canada Day 2018

Proud to be Canadian!

By Pam Petten
Despite the heat, the activities at the park were enjoyed by
Photos By Paul Goyetche, Eric Painter, Gord Wetmore
everyone who attended. Kids races, a dunk tank, a
and Florindo Stabile
mechanical bull, and game kiosks were available. The Lions
Canada Day, July 1, is a day when Canadians coast to coast Club provided the traditional (and delicious) Italian sausageto coast celebrate this wonderful country of ours. We on-a-bun, of course cooked by bonafide Italians Mario, his
apologize profusely all day, while we have igloo building brother Flo and Flo s daughter Samantha Stabile. The Lions
yummy! Of course, beer and
and dogsledding contests .right? Well, maybe not in Deux- also provided beaver tails
Montagnes. Canada Day 2018 was much too hot for igloos coolers helped to keep the heat under control. There were a
few surprises but fortunately no heart attacks (that we know
and dogsleds. We did, however, have plenty going on.
of) when the military demonstrated shooting not just once
but five times, the cannon they had in the parade!

Courage
Egg Toss

Parade Marshall Don Snell with Mayor Denis Martin

Children s Races
Headliners HI Fins
Carnival Games

Canada Day president Tom Whitton, Parade Marshall
Don Snell and Mayor Denis Martin
Our celebrations, the only official ones in the MRC of DeuxMontagnes, began, as per tradition, with our Canada Day
Parade. When the Legionnaires leading the parade reached
City Hall, the parade stopped for the singing of O Canada
and a short address by Mayor Denis Martin. The parade
continued, short but sincere, with the Navy League, Girl
Guides and military representatives, and folks passing out
Canada flags. The Parade Marshall this year was Don Snell,
Jr., who has been involved in the community in many ways:
a soccer coach, a DJ for fundraising for Holy Family Church,
a supervisor for Tee-Ball, and the Cree Wolf Cub pack. Don,
a local fireman from 1977 to 1998, has been a volunteer for
many of the events put on by the Lions Club over the last 15
years.

Mayor Denis Martin in the Dunk Tank
Spectators watching the Fireworks
Canada Day Train
Throughout the day we were treated to music. This year s
performers included Courage, Undercovers, Big Band
Theory, Skyline Drive, and the evening headliners The HiFins, who took us through a history of rock and roll .most
of us sang along! Because of the intense heat and humidity,
the crowd that stayed for the fireworks was smaller than in
most years, but the fireworks were outstanding
best in a
long time!

Lions Club food kiosk

Quebecers may celebrate the Fête de St-Jean as the National
Holiday, but Deux-Montagnes has shown that we are proud
to be Canadians, too!
Fireworks
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Growth proceeding, challenges always

By Gordon Wetmore
With its commitments to the English
speaking population in the entire
Laurentian region, the 4 Korners Family
Resource Center found the challenges
of the past year stretched the resources
of its personnel and finances. But it
coped and will continue to find ways to serve the widely
spread community.
That was the overall message in the reports by Peter
Andreozzi, President of the Board of Directors, and
Stephanie Helmer, Executive Director, at the 4K s annual
general meeting June 14 at The Little Church (La petite
église) in St-Eustache.
The 4K provides services in a region containing more
than 37 000 English speaking people. It is an active part
of various health, service and education organizations in
five MRCs. That puts great pressure on the 4K staff,
volunteers and budget.
Something that helped the financial issues was the
move to the new headquarters beneath the municipal
library at 200 Henri Dunant in Deux-Montagnes, which
the City of Deux-Montagnes provides rent free. The
organization did lose its street front visibility and ease of
accessibility, problems that are being worked on.
A big part of the financial constraints would be eased
if more people took out memberships, particularly in the
Ste-Marthe-sur-le-lac, Deux-Montagnes, St-Eustache and
Rosemere corridor. Memberships are only $10.00
annually and carry many benefits, including free access
to a number of programs, conferences and services.
When applying for grants, the number of members
carries big weight, so having more members helps
financing both directly and indirectly.
Here are some snapshots from the 4K s Impact Report
from 2017-18. As a member of the Laurentian English
Services Advisory Network (LESAN), the 4K is part of 22
different tables or committees with French-speaking
organizations, the Laurentians MRC, and three regional
tables, and it coordinates four LESAN committees.
4K provided workshops and support groups for
caregivers, seniors wellness programs, seniors
mismanagement awareness training, and reassurance
telephone calls, and has The Caregivers Guide available
free on its website. There were physical activities for
seniors tai chi, Nel s Yoga, Viactive, a walking group
and scrapbooking. For family and youth, there were Kids
Let s Talk, Parents and Tots, craft nights, a women s
wellness group and a playgroup.
In community development, there were legal
information workshops (Arundel/Morin Heights/SainteAgathe), a forest clean-up (Deux-Montagnes), Kids Paint
Nite, and participation in Deux-Montagnes en Fete and
Journée des parcs.
Its 42 health, wellness and legal workshops throughout
the region had 448 participants.
A major initiative, done in association with John Abbott
College, was the Health, Justice and Social Service

Caravan that went to five principal communities
throughout the Laurentians.
Mr. Addreozzi said that the 4K navigated the challenges
thanks to key staff, board and volunteers that were
knowledgeable, supportive, adaptive and positive. We
thank you all intensely for this.
Both Mr. Andreozzi and Ms. Helmer noted that the 4K
had created a contingency fund so that in unexpected gaps
in financing programs it can continue on until the problem
is solved.
Ms. Helmer, who succeeded Lisa Agombar as Executive
Director less than a year ago, thanked the 4K community
for welcoming her. Although I am not from here, nor the
Laurentians, I chose to be here and raise my children here.
I care about the community, she assured everyone.
This year has been another transition year for 4
Korners, but also a sad one where we lost a few strong
community leaders and 4 Korners supporters and lifters.
I would like to take a moment to pay respect to Darlene
Gargul, without whom 4 Korners may not have existed,
dear Nel McChristie, our yoga guru and feisty leader, and
Gloria McDonald, another yoga member who passed on
recently.
In Lachute services have exploded with many
partnerships establishing new senior and caregiver day
programs. A partnership in Arundel is growing and we
held a few legal information sessions in various
communities in Morin Heights, Arundel and Sainte
Agathe. We will continue this outreach and development
up there.
She said the 4K worked closely, behind the scenes, with
the community health and social services network, the
public health agency of the Laurentians, and the ministry
and new secretariat for English-speakers to develop a
plan to continue and improve services to English-speaking
Quebecers.
This is all testament to the impact that we can have,
despite being a small organisation, when we are targeted
and make effective use of our relationships.
In print and at the meeting, Mr. Andreozzi and Ms.
Helmer acknowledged on behalf of the 4K that the meeting
was taking place on unceded land of the
Haudenosauneega (St. Lawrence Iroquois peoples) and the
Kanien keha :ka (Mohawk) nation.
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World famous local writer on Irish tour
By Gordon Wetmore
In a press release, Wild West Irish Tours expressed delight
that world renowned Irish romance writer Cynthia
Owens, who lives in Deux-Montagnes, would blog her
experiences during an excursion through the fabled ClareConnemara-Galway region June 19 through 27.
We are thrilled to have Cynthia Owens join us for
the nine-day tour, said Trish O Donnell Jenkins, founder
of Wild West Irish Tours. Just as Yeats traveled the
countryside for inspiration, meeting locals, collecting the
stories, and immersing in the folklore, music, romance,
humor, we are providing Cynthia with opportunities to
meet people and go to places which will inspire her in
her writing.

As an author, I always have several projects on the
go. At the moment, I m writing a Christmas novella,
plotting two stories one for my Claddagh Series, the
other for my Wild Geese stories and researching an
entirely new series.
She sees the lakes and hills, the shadows of the ancients
and the sunshine of the people, becoming parts of these
future novels. For her third series, she found the
inspiration for a murderous witch character who uses
the deadly poison made from Ireland s lovely hemlock
blooms.

Ms. Owens, at the beginning
of the journey, seemed equally
delighted. The opportunity is
once in a lifetime for me and
very timely. I m in the process
of planning a new series of
historical romantic fantasy
stories set in medieval Ireland.
The places we visit will be
wonderful research and will
fuel my creative writing
process.
Her dispatches, written each
day of the tour and rich with Taking a pony cart ride back in time
Cynthia Ownes before the photographs, are available at
Poulnabrone
Dolmer www.wildwestirishtours.com.
Ms. Owens praised Wild West Irish Tours, an American
portal tomb older than
based company, for giving customers a personal,
the pyramids
pleasurable experience. It takes a maximum of eight
travellers at a time. They stay at hospitable bed-andbreakfasts and travel in a comfortable van with a flexible
schedule and a charming, knowledgeable tour guide.
My Wild West Irish Tour offered me friendship, fun, myths
and legends; history, spirituality, music, unforgettable
scenery, and most of all, inspiration, she said.

At Ashford Castle, a 13th century building now a
luxury hotel where John Wayne stayed while filming
The Quiet Man
Fundamentally shy and not a slick travel writer, she
brings a reader with her as she shares her excitements and discomforts - from climbing precarious stairs with
seemingly-insubstantial railings in tall, old castles to
exploring the depths of lead mines.

A heartfelt thank you from the family of Darlene Gargul to
the Community of Deux-Montagnes for all its support during Darlene s Cancer Journey, also for the huge turnout at
her Celebration of Life .
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Neighbours Day in Deux-Montagnes
By Gord Wetmore

Neighbours Day was launched across Quebec in 2016 to
bring people who live in the same area together to build
community bonds. Deux-Montagnes has participated
every year since with BBQ parties hosted by the City s
councillors in each of their districts. Here are some images
from the June 9 get togethers.

District Grand Moulin and District du Lac

District de l Olympia
District de la Gare

District du Coteau

District du Golf

Deux-Montagnes Girl Guides make a donation to Legion BR-185
for St Anne s Veterans
congratulate and thank you for the incredibly generous deed

By Elizabeth Malcolm
On June 7, the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 185 was very
honoured to receive an incredible donation from the Deux
Montagnes Girl Guides.
Sadly, due to a change in management, certain amenities
supplied by the veteran s hospital have ceased. Upon hearing
this Deux Montagnes Girl Guides decided to jump in and help
out.
Pathfinder Emma Beaulieu organized a collection of
toiletries to be distributed to the veterans of St Annes hospital.
With the guidance of her leader, Monica Horvath, she sent out
requests and with a lot of hard work she reached and
surpassed everyones expectations.
Her hard work and dedication allowed us to provide
toiletries and comfort to over 40 veterans currently residing in
St Annes Veterans hospital. From all of us we would like to

you accomplished.

Left to right:Thomas Murphy St Annes Hospital Liaison,
Monica Horvath,Leader, Emma Beaulieau, Pathfinder,
and Elizabeth Malcolm, Branch 185 president
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Mayor Denis Martin, councillors Margie Lavallée, Manon
Robataille, Micheline Groulx Stabile and Erik Johnston
were in attendance and took part in the team photo.
Congrats to the DMSA team player coach/organizer Troy
Ewenson and volunteers for a well organized event. As
well thanks go to the great crowd for attending, Well done/
bravo, Bobbyb.

Slo-pitch softball tournament
(Bats on Fence)

On Wednesday July 11 at our Olympia Park the DMSA
hosted the Les Chevaliers 4 man Easton softball team.The
weather was great, atmosphere fantastic, entertainment
incredible.

PHOTO BY BOBBY FORDHAM

On Saturday, July 7, at Olympia Park the Legion branch 185
hosted a mixed slo-pitch softball tournament (Bats on Fence).
Ten teams participated on a beautiful, very warm sunny day.
Lots of action offensively and defensively was displayed by all
teams. Councilor Margie Lavallée co-ordinated the event with
the Legion Branch 185 executive led by newly appointed
president Liz Malcolm. Proceeds will go to our two local high
schools LTM and PDM for student scholarships. Some of the
Les Chevaliers put on a fantastic display of hitting and proceeds will also be used to financially assist the branch at
pitching along with their comedy acts. They pitch with a their annual veterans dinner. Thanks to all of the volunteers,
wind mill type delivery. The speed of the ball is approx 70 umpires and players. Job well done, bobbyb.
miles per hour. The ball may rise, drop, curve and change
speed(change up). The four man roster was: M.Lefort,
M.Bolduc, M.Cote and pitcher M.Simon.
By Bobby Fordham
The Las Vegas Golden Knights are an NHL expansion
team. In 2018,they finished their first regular season with
109 points, a great accomplishment. They used their
speed on offence and on defence, and the goaltending, led
by Marc-Andre Fleury, was outstanding. The Golden
Knights made the Stanley cup finals, only to lose to
Washington in seven games.
Gerald Gallant, from Prince Edward Island, is their
head coach, yet another Montreal assistant coach to find
success with another team. Gallant is very qualified to be
a head coach with Montreal, but our management thinks
not. Head coaches with experience and expertise should
In attendance was long time pitcher for the 4 Chevaliers be selected for exactly those qualities, not because of where
they come from!!!!!!! My opinion. What s yours?
Andre Labelle, (20years).

Sports Rap My Opinion
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A Look at Rosemere
By Marge McCord and Kathy Nolan

Summer starts to wind down in August when swimming
lessons, tennis lessons and day camps come to a close.
Mothers will be taking their children shopping for school
supplies as school begins just before Labor Day.
Many activities will be starting up again in September. As of Monday the 10th the senior fitness classes will
be held on Mondays and Wednesdays at 555 Le François
between 9:30 and 11:15 am. For more information or to
reserve a spot you can call 450-621-2150 or Dale Hammond, Adult Fitness Specialist / Personal Trainer at 450473-5985.
The Rosemère Volunteer Services Boutique will open
up again in September with all new merchandise. Be sure
to drop in starting Monday, September 24, from 10:00
am. to 3:00 pm. at the Community Services Building,
downstairs at the back of the building. And why not
become a volunteer?
Workers are needed to man the shop, serve coffee and
tea or help customers buying a gift or something for themselves. Remember there is no sales tax and the money
from sales is donated to charity through the town. Also
two bursaries are given to Rosemere High School students to help them further their education. These are presented at graduation to a girl and a boy who have made
the most progress during their final year.
The Drop-In Centre at the Anglican Church Hall, which
was closed for the summer, will re-open Wednesday, September 19, at 10 am. Home-made soup is served at noon.
Come enjoy a visit.

August/September 2018

At the Hamilton House, two bee hives were set up at
the end of June. This was done to encourage and raise
public awareness on the importance of preserving the
bee population and to take advantage of the multitude of
honey plants of all kinds, in gardens, flower beds and
parks around Rosemère. If you haven t had the chance to
visit the Hamilton House gardens this summer, you might
want to drop by on September 29 when Alvéole, the company whose mission is focused on safety, education and
the special management of beehives in urban areas. will
hold two honey-extraction workshops between 1:00 pm
and 2:00 pm. and between 2:15 pm. and 3:15 pm.
The gardens of the Hamilton House are also where you
might have had the chance see the Osiris Rosemère peony in bloom. This peony is one of more than 90 peony
plants in the Desjardins Collection and is officially recognized by the American Peony Society. You ll easily stumble upon this beautiful frosted-pink double-flowered
plant which is identified with a plaque.

And now, Kathy will fill you in on more news...
Summer 2018 in Rosemère was definitely a busy one.
Hopefully you were able to enjoy it to the fullest. Did you
get a chance to visit the new sports and recreation facilities at Charbonneau Park, including the repaired and repainted basketball court, the new deck hockey field or the
soccer field with its new artificial turf? Or perhaps even
the new water games and play modules?
There were so many things to do such as attending the
PHOTO BY STEPHANIE NANTEL
Osiris Rosemère
music presentations, puppet shows, yoga and Zumba
classes that took place on the lawn of the Community
The Osiris Rosemère was created by the Quebec PeServices Department building located at 325 Grande- ony Society in 2013 when Rosemere was selected out of
Côte.
20 cities to host the Peony Festival.
According to sources it can take up to 25 years for the
flower plant to reproduce into a hundred plants. In vitro
reproduction allows for less time and less expensive
plants. When reproduced in this way peonies bloom after four to five years. The commercialization of the Osiris Rosemère is expected within the next ten years. Peony lovers be patient! If you missed it this year, make
sure to plan a visit to the Hamilton House Gardens next
June.
Speaking of flowers, surely one cannot even imagine a
Rosemère summer without the Secret Garden Tour. The
19th edition took place on July 15 and we hope you were
able to add it to your already fun-filled summer schedPHOTO KATHY NOLAN ule.
Johnny Cash Tribute - July 4
Continued on page 23
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A Look at Rosemere
Continued from page 22
Another event that wasn t meant to be missed was the
Blanc sur Blanc / White on White cultural event the weekend of June 1 to 3. President Caroline Foley and the many
artists of The Rosemère Artists Garthering (RAG) delivered a full and diversified program addressing the interests of various age groups. Many will surely agree the
first edition was a success and one of the main highlights
was the Supper in White which took place on Saturday
evening. Over 120 tickets were sold and guests were
pleasantly surprised by a Flash Mob dance.

Blanc sur Blanc - June 2, 2018

PHOTO KATHY NOLAN

PHOTO KATHY NOLAN

Blanc sur Blanc - June 2, 2018
As mentioned in our last column the Town of Rosemère
celebrates its 60th Anniversary this year! That may seem
young to some of you; however, Rosemère s history dates
back further than February 6, 1958, when it officially became a town after the passing of a Legislative Assembly
of Quebec bill on January 15, 1958.
The area known today Rosemère as goes back to the
1880s; but it wasn t until the winter of 1942-1943 that the
idea of Rosemère being anything other than a part of the
parish of Sainte-Thérèse came to be.

It was a snow storm which left residents of the
Rosemère Gardens, a housing development along
Rosemère Street (Boulevard as it was known back then),
entirely isolated. This event could be considered as the
origin of Rosemere as a distinct municipality. In this time
of crisis Rosemère residents banded together to aid the
families trapped in by all the snow which had been preventing the delivery of food and coal.
This event not only increased the already dissatisfied feelings of Rosemère residents concerning the lack of services and
lenghty emergency response time from the parish of SainteThérese but it proved that Rosemère residents could take care
of their own. It was the final push towards the creation, in
February 1943, of an association called the Rosemères Citizens
Association, whose mandate was to review and resolve any
matters concerning the development of the area.
Eventually the idea of establishing an autonomous parish
came to light and it was on January 1, 1947, that the municipaltiy of the parish of Rosemère was officially established. During the following 10 years, Rosemère continued to expand. The
area flourished and by 1957 the population had increased to
5,500 residents. This growth in population sparked another
idea; obtaining complete autonomy by asking the Quebec government to grant Rosemère municipal status. And as they say
the rest is history!
On a final note, don t forget the Mayor s breakfast on Saturday, September 22, at 9:30 a.m. Not only will the Mayor and
Councellors be on hand to discuss any issues you might have,
you ll also get a chance to check out the town s two electric
vehicles.
Our sincere sympathies go out to the family and friends of
Leo De Groot, a long-time resident of Rosemère, survived by his
wife Miep and his children. Leo and family later moved to St.
John Lake near Lachute. He was a very active cross-country
skier throughout the years and entered the Viking Ski race every
year.
Shirley Heburn, another long-time resident, aslo recently
passed away. She, her husband Andy and family left the area,
moving to Hawkesbury where they purchased a milk farm.
Even after Andy passed away ten years ago, Shirley and her
family carried on with the farm. Our sympathies to her family
and friends.
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The Church Mouse
By Eric Painter

Message from the Church Snoop This passage represents the regretful nity Youth Group open to all highThe changing of the guard. It isn t too
often that the church contacts change,
but this time we have a double
change. Mrs. Carol Kirkpatrick is resigning after many years of wonderful service to Rosemere Memorial
Church and advising us of the news.
The Community Connections would like
to thank her for her dedication and
faithful service. At the same time we
would like to welcome Ms Jennifer
Forrest who will be her replacement.
From now on Rosemere Memorial will
be known as Riverside United because
of the joining of four churches. It is a
shame that there are so many
churches in all religions that are being closed because of poor attendance
or people moving to other parts of the
country.
I was starting to do this column and
I looked at the thermometer outside.
It was at the maximum that it could
record and it was 50 Celsius, 120 Fahrenheit. How many complained about
the heat. Just think, in seven months
time it could be minus 40. Thank God
for Canada. Enjoy every moment of
every day, because one never knows
when it will be the last. Man proposes
and God disposes. I wish everyone a
very happy summer.
The Church Snoop, Eric.

cry of people who had wasted opportunities which would never return.
All times and seasons are created to
seek God, to seek opportunities to do
his will and to dig deeper into the Bible. As summer is a time of growth,
which leads to harvest in nature, let
it also be a time of drawing closer to
God, which will produce a spiritual
harvest in days and years to come

Riverside United Church

(Rosemere Memorial)
200 Grande Cote, Rosemere
www.facebook/.../Rosemere-Memorial/
450-437-5560
Hello
and
happy summer to all
from Riverside United
Church!
Our services run every Sunday at
11:00 a.m. (even through the summer)
and we have coffee time afterwards.
Volunteers needed and friendly new
faces are always welcome. Come on
in and say hello! Children are a vibrant part of our services and our little angels always want to make new
friends.
Come and see the works of God, Who
is awesome in His deeds toward the
sons of men. He turned the sea into
dry land. They passed through the
Church of God
815 Rockland St. Deux-Montagnes river on foot. There let us rejoice in
450-491-6873
Him! Psalm 66:5-6
Pastors John and Arlene Thévenot

All Saints Church

Sunday Services 10:00 a.m.
Summer time and the livin is easy
Words from a popular song written
by George Gershwin in the 1930 s,
which still ring true today. After a
harsh, Canadian winter, most would
agree that summer is a welcome reprieve from winter s ice and snow. In
the book of Jeremiah, we find an interesting quote regarding the possibility of dedicating our summer to leisure and pleasure, while forgetting
God. The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved.

248-18th Ave. Deux Montagnes
Tel: 450-473-9541
Priest: Reverend David Hart
david@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
info@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
www.allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
Prayer time before
church in the pastor s office (beside
the piano)
Sunday services
with
Sunday
school at 10:30 am
1st Sunday Morning Prayer
2nd / 4th Sunday Holy Communion
3rd Sunday Family service (Morning Prayer)
September-Two Mountains Commu-

school aged teens meets every Friday
from 7:30 9:30, except for every 3rd
Friday, which is SPAM (Sports night
at Mountainview).
Aug 2/Sept 6- Do you feel messy? Then
join us at Messy Church
and enjoy a light supper, craft activities, celebration and fun from 5:30-7:00
p.m.
Sept 1 Food for Body and Soul
monthly breakfast 9:30 am
Sept 9 Sunday School
Please note that all events, dates and
times, are subject to change. Please
check Facebook, Website, or call (450473-9541).
Recently renovated rental space
(kitchen and hall) available
Jerry East 450-623-4929
rentals@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca

Freedom Baptist Church
215 St Laurent; 106-108. St. Eustache
www.freedombaptist1611.org
Sunday worship at 10:00
am, 11:00 am,
and 6:00 pm
We d n e s d a y
night prayer
meeting and Bible study at 7:00 pm

People s Church

370 5th Ave, Deux-Montagnes
(450)472 4105
Pastor- Fred Greenwood
New Time-Sunday Service 10:30 am

An endless summer:
What a great concept-even though that
is not the reality, here at Peoples church
we plan on using every last day of summer vay-cay by offering the children of
the community our annual Vacation Bible Camp, (August 20-24 from 9-noon).
This year s theme, Maker Fun Factory
promises to be a lot of fun and games along
with inspirational songs and Bible lessons
as they learn about Gods great love, Jesus said, Let the little children come to
me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven to such as
these , (Matthew 19:14).
Continued on page 25
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The Church Mouse

Friday, September 21 - 4:30pm an
Continued from page 24
evening of cards and supper,
Remember- There is no-one who is in- Make up your tables price $12.00 pp
significant in the purpose of God.
Thank you and God Bless
N.B: Please note the new church time
and new phone number.

Christ Church
Out to Lunch
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Holy Cross Parish
Rosemere

Holy Family Parish
1001 Ch. d Oka, Deux-Montagnes,
Tel. 450-473-2163
E-Mail: holyfamilydl@hotmail.com
Website: www.holy-family-dm.ca

214-14th Ave, DeuxMontagnes

The Community Lunch Room is open
Tuesday s for all residents in and
around Deux Montagnes. We are supported by a Grant from the Good Samaritans Fund of the United Church
of Canada, and sponsored by
Rosemere Memorial Church, plus the
local AGAPE Committee, 4 Korners,
and the Lions Club. We welcome all
comers to join us for a free delicious
hot lunch Tuesday, noon till 1:15.
There is no charge, but a donation will
never be refused, so just come with
your friends for a lovely meal in a convivial atmosphere. We are always
happy to see you. The only rules are
that everyone respects each other, and
all children must be accompanied by
an adult. For more information please
call Stella Cox at 450-623-5192.
The Out to Lunch program will not
be in operation, Aug 7 and 14 and will
return to normal August 21.

St. James Anglican Church
328 Pine St. Rosemere, QC
Tel: 450-621-6466info@stjamesrosemere.ca

St. James welcomes
you every Sunday
at 9:00 am.
Fellowship and refreshments follow each service.
!
August
2018 The Dog Days of Summer will be upon us and soon the
regular routine will return, so take advantage of these lazy hazy days.
Saturday, September 15, - St. James
Parish Breakfast at 9:30am - free will
offering

SEND
Subscription to:

Community Connections
P.O. Box 11002
Pharmacie Uniprix
2801 boul. des Promenades
Ste-Marthe-sur-le-lac, QC
JON 1P0

Ste. Francoise Cabrini Church,
210 Rue de L Eglise, Rosemere
Parish Centre: 555 Lefrancois,
450-621-2150 Fax: 450-621-9080
www.holycrossrosemere.com
Sunday Celebrations at 9:00 am at St.
Françoise Cabrini Church, Rosemere.
Saturday Celebrations October 2018
May 2019
August 26, 10:00 am Eucharist celebration followed by the Annual BBQ
at the Parish Center. Please call the
office or sign up any Sunday at the
9:00 a.m Eucharist celebration to reserve your place.

Masses: Wed Friday 9:00 am.
Saturday 5:30 pm
Sunday; 11:00 am
A warm welcome is extended to all
new families and individuals who
have moved into our area recently. We
offer a quiet room for infants.
LOBSTER or STEAK SUPPER
Saturday, September 29. Doors open
6:00 pm. Supper 6:30 pm. Reserve
your tickets. NO TICKETS WILL BE
SOLD AT THE DOOR.

Registration will be on September 9
and 16 and is required for preparation of the sacraments of Confirmation and First Communion. RegistraSeptember 8, Pork Méchoui Evening tion is also taking place in September
6:00 p.m .
for children s Sunday liturgy. For inSeptember 10, Senior Fitness Class formation on the above please call
Resumes,
Lise Speeckaert at 450-472-2603. For
baptisms and marriages call the secFAITH ED PROGRAM
retary.
Be My Disciples registration will be
available mid-August on Website.
Church hall is available for rental.
Seating capacity is 160-180. Newly
For details, please contact:
renovated kitchen, fully equipped.
Anny Rail Fink
Out rates are competitive and there is
annyrail@outlook.com 450-419-4056 ample parking. Contact Lynne
Fougere at 450-473-2163.
PARISH CENTER HALL AVAILABLE
FOR RENTAL (max 120 people)
To advertise in our Parish Bulletin
Liquor license required if serving.
please contact the office: Monday,
Please call the office 450-621-2150 for Wednesday, and Friday, 9:30 to Noon.
more details and information
Please contact the office for possible May God bless you and yours.
change of dates and times.
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Why so much
By Ron Kesseler
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department has some, but the thousands you see on major
sites are from an independent company who provides
them, at a COST! Wouldn t you like to know how that
works, eh? No wonder our rebuild sites ALWAYS cost
more than budgeted!
If we were paying high gas prices with the knowledge
that our infrastructures were being 100% funded by our
costs, that would be aggravating, but understandable.
But lets be real, the cost of fuel is only to feed higher prices
to the petroleum companies, in turn more TAXES for our
governments! Thanks, but I am just about taxed out. My
pension is not indexed, so when the gas prices increase,
my net worth goes down.
So remember as you enjoy the upcoming vacations,
our government wishes to thank you for supporting them
with your continuing donations!
All kidding aside, please be careful out there on the
roads and have a great vacation ... you deserve it!
These are my thoughts, what are yours?

Well here we go again ... It s vacation time and many of
you will be heading out on the roads to fun destinations.
You may be staying around home, taking day trips, or
going to visit somewhere or someone.
Well, be prepared to pay pay pay
Should you decide to take your car, be prepared in and
around Montreal, or Quebec for that matter, Gas prices
have soared to $1.35-$1.49 a litre. YES again.
We are being raked over the coals. Wouldn t it be nice
to hear a Quebec politician say as did Doug Ford in
Toronto, that he would immediately remove a 0.10 tax on
fuel prices to promote family spending!!!!! Now that s a
surprise, save money on fuel, promote local travelers,
promote local spending, hmmmmmm why didn t we Ron
think of that . Fuel just over the Ontario border is
hovering around the $1.18-$1.25 per litre, yes, over $.20
cheaper per litre than here at home!
Here in Quebec, all we see are work zones, but is it just
me or are these zones permanent fixtures in Quebec? Look
at the Iles aux Tourtes bridge that has been at least a 5
year ongoing fix. What are they doing, building an
underground tunnel to China? These so called experts
who hire firms that go bankrupt and then force the
government to go back to tenders 2 or 3 times should be
held accountable.
The backup of traffic on this site alone is 1.) Extremely
DANGEROUS, 2.) Extremely time consuming, 3.) adding
costs to the transportation of goods via the ONLY entrance
to Montreal from the West!
The Big Dig around the new hospital is a different
story. Although time consuming, we understand that the
magnitude of the rebuild is unavoidable. That my friends
is because of the direct INCOMPETENCE of the previous
Quebec politicians to dare do preventative work on those
elevated highways and instead spend much needed
funding for our infrastructures on well, changing signs
from English to French, you know, those more important
issues we face daily!
Like those orange and black cones we see for miles prior
to arriving at a site. Does anyone realize that most of
those cones are leased? Yep, obviously the transportation

August/September 2018
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Christiana s
Community
Cuisine
Mexican Stuffed Chicken Breasts
Ingrdients
Chicken
1 cup shredded pepper Jack
cheese (4 oz.)
4 oz cream cheese, softened
1 can (4.5 oz.) Old El Paso
chopped green chillies
1 package (1 oz.) Old El Paso
taco seasoning mix
4 boneless skinless chicken
breasts (6 to 8 oz. each)
2 tablespoons olive oil
Preparation:
Topping
3/4 cup shredded mozzarella
cheese (3 oz.)
1/4 cup sliced green
onions (4 medium)
1/4 cup fresh cilantro leaves

2 In medium bowl, mix pepper Jack
cheese, cream cheese, chillies and 1 tablespoon of the taco seasoning mix. In
thick side of each chicken breast, cut
3-inch-long pocket to within 1/4 inch
of opposite side of breast. Spoon about
1/3 cup cheese mixture into pocket in
each chicken breast. Secure with
toothpicks.
3 In small bowl, mix remaining taco
seasoning mix and the olive oil. Place
chicken on rack; brush with oil mixture.
4 Roast uncovered 25 to 30 minutes
Steps
or until stuffing reaches internal tem1 Heat oven to 400°F. Line large, perature of 160°F. Top chicken breasts
rimmed sheet pan with foil. Place wire with mozzarella cheese; bake 3 to 5 minrack on top of foil. Spray with cooking utes or until cheese is melted. Top each
spray.
breast with green onions and cilantro.

One-Pot Caesar Chicken Pasta
Ingredients
1 carton chicken broth
8 oz angel hair pasta,
broken in half
2 cups chopped cooked chicken
1 1/2 cups small fresh
broccoli florets
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/2 cup refrigerated creamy
Caesar dressing
1/4 cup shredded Parmesan cheese

Peachy Pops

Steps
1. In 4- to 5-quart Dutch oven, add
chicken broth, pasta, chicken, broccoli, garlic powder, salt and pepper.
2. Heat to boiling over medium-high
heat. Reduce heat to medium; cook 8
to 10 minutes, stirring occasionally,
until most of liquid is absorbed.
3. Stir in Caesar dressing; cook 1 to 2
minutes longer or until heated
through. Remove from heat; stir in
Parmesan cheese. Serve with additional Parmesan cheese, if desired.

Ten minutes of prep is all you need for super frosty
pops made from soymilk, honey and fruit.
Ingredients
1 1/2 cups vanilla soymilk
2 cups frozen sliced peaches,
partially thawed
3 tablespoons honey
10 paper cups (3-oz size) Foil
10 craft sticks (flat wooden sticks
with round ends)

Enjoy your meals

1. In blender, place soymilk, peaches
and honey. Cover; blend on high speed
about 1 minute or until smooth.
2. Place paper cups in rectangular pan;
pour peach mixture into paper cups.
Cover top of each cup with foil; insert
stick through foil into each pop.
3. Freeze 2 to 3 hours or until firm. To
serve, remove cups.
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Deux-Montagnes en Fête 4th Edition
.By Heather M Brown

On Saturday, July 14 the community
came together once again to celebrate
Deux-Montagnes en fete. It has been
growing each year since it began. This
year it had many more participants
than usual. There were several mascots
such as a bear, a monster, several
creatures from Disney animated films
and the mascot Relax from the DeuxMontagnes Hockey Association.

services or projects were. The Giant was applied and water was drunk to
Tiger was there, as well as the prevent sunburn and dehydration.
Heritage Club, the Lions Club, the
Ringuette Group, the Police
Department, the Fire Department, 4
Korners and others. One lady was
selling jewelry that she had made
from costume jewelry from another
age. The Quilting Guild was working
on one of their creations. The Canada
Day committee set up their gigantic
puzzle, which competitors had put
together on the field on Canada Day.
PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

PHOTO BY DIANE BIANCARDI

The train from Canada Day was
taking people for rides up and down
Oka Road. There was a petting zoo
with a llama, goats, a donkey and
several sheep. Another cage had a
male multi-coloured turkey, a duck
some chickens and a rabbit. Beside
them was a pony ride for the kids.

PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE
PHOTO BY DAVE BYERS

The Little Yellow School House held
their Art Symposium both Saturday
and Sunday. City officials were
present to encourage participation in
local events and local businesses.

PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

It was an incredibly hot day, but that
is how it should be in the midst of July.
PHOTO BY HEATHER M.BROWN We waited all winter for it so we could
Several businesses and organizations appreciate it when it arrived. Caution had
were present to explain what their to be taken to ensure that lots of sun screen

Dale Hammond

Certifié Can-Fit-Pro
Certified Can-Fit-Pro
Spécialste en conditionement
physique pour les ainés
Spécialiste en entrainement personnel

Older Adult Fitness Specialist - Personal Trainer
Specialist

Tel.: 450-473-5985 / 514-213-6796

Diversity Club A new Diversity
Club has come to Deux-Montagnes.
Annie Levac and Lucie Martineau
handed out invitations at the Fete de
Deux-Montagnes July 14 for people to
come to the club s Intercultural Picnic
at Olympia Park Sunday, August 19,
from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm. While
savouring flavours from around the
globe, guests can discover the rich
diversity of each other s backgrounds.
In the evening at Central Park, two
acts, a band called Raffy and a singer
named Sally Folk, performed. Listening
to these entertainers was a great way to
wrap up the evening.
On Sunday, the Family Run took place.
It is a later version of the Defi DeuxMontagnes that was held in Deux
Montagnes a few years ago. Several
distances were run such as the one, five
and 10 kilometer races.
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It s all good
By Margaret Fung-A-Ling

Creamy carrot ginger soup
This is one of those comfort soups that is so
consistently super easy plus, preparation and
cooking time is just 1 hour. Spiked with freshly
grated ginger and balanced with thyme, you
feel healthier with each spoonful.

4. Add the carrots, vegetable broth, rice, salt pepper,
thyme and bay leaf.
Note: pepper the carrots before adding broth.
5. Cover and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat and let
simmer for about 20 minutes or until carrots and rice
are tender. Fish out the bay leaf and discard.
6. With a slotted spoon, transfer the carrots and rice to
the blender. Add some of the cooking liquid and blend
in batches (2 batches should do it).
7. For the second batch, pour the remaining cooking
liquid into the blender. Blend until the soup is very
smooth.
8. Pour the soup back into the©Facebook
saucepan and
bring
to a
Derek
White
boil, stirring.
9. Add the milk slowly and heat through on mediumhigh without boiling.
10. Serve soup sprinkled with chives, arugula leaves
and dried cranberries.
If you make it ahead, the soup will thicken in the fridge
but just add a little water before reheating and stir
gently to return to that freshly made consistency.
ENJOY!

Makes 4 servings.
Preparation + cooking time: 1 hour

Ingredients
1 tablespoon canola/ or olive oil
1 small onion, chopped
1 tablespoon ginger, finely minced
1 lb carrots (about 6 medium carrots), diced
2 cups vegetable broth
2 tablespoons raw white rice
½ teaspoon salt
Freshly ground pepper to taste (about ¼
teaspoon)
½ teaspoon crumbled dried thyme
1 bay leaf
1-1/2 cups milk (I use 1% m.f.)
Freshly cut chives, arugula leaves and dried
cranberries for garnish
Preparation
1. In a medium saucepan, heat the canola or
olive oil over medium heat.
2. Add the chopped onion and stir fry until
softened (about 5 minutes).
3. Add ginger and stir fry for 2 minutes more.
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Announcements, Birthdays and Memorials
Birthdays
Mike Migas, Aug. 8
Elizabeth Rose Tracy Smart, Aug. 11
Guy Hurtubise, Aug. 12
Glen Hilliker, Aug. 16
Stella Clarkson, Aug. 20
Micheline Groulx Stabile Aug. 22
Jon Kennedy, Aug. 27
Nicole Steben, Sept. 8
Jay Williams, Sept. 11
Vannessa MacDonald, Sept. 12
Eddie Williams, Sept. 14
Scott and Kim Fordham, Sept. 14
Kate Baldwin, Sept. 15
Albert Allan, Sept. 19
Peter Peschke, Sept. 22
Cheryl Fordham, Sept. 23
Danny Smith, Sept. 23
Heather Symons, Sept. 23
Hayley Rose Fordham, Sept. 24
Mike O Neil, Sept. 24
Rodney Habberfield, Sept. 24
Tara Richards, Sept. 24

Anniversaries:

Ron and Gerry Kennedy, Aug. 16

In memorial
Stewart Pope, August 3
Doug Wright, August 4
Gilles St-Marseille
Phil Glover, Sept. 5

Heritage Social
August Events
Aug 25 - Cribbage
tournament,
Registration at
12:30 pm

September Events
Sept 10 - Monday Night Darts. 7:00 pm.
Anyone interested in playing contact Dave
Byers (514) 602-7054 beforeAug . 31.

Lions Club
Deux Montagnes

Jean-Guy Bergeron
1927-2018

Dr. Jean-Guy Bergeron passed away
on June 20, 2018 at the age of 90. He
Fall Garage Sale - Sept 15, was the beloved husband of the late
9:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Doris Frenette.
For tables contact Lion Nancy at (514)
825-4167. Donations contact Lion Art
He is survived by his children: Jean
Glover (514) 806-2503 or Lion Don Snell Yves and France (Roger Gosselin), his
(438) 937-9317.
grandchildren: Anik, Julie Andree
(John Edinson), Jonathan (AndréeAnne) and Émilie (Sébastien), his
great-grandchildren:
Caliana,
Santiago and Alice as well as several
other relatives and friends.
Jean-Guy Bergeron practiced
dentistry in Deux-Montagnes from
1955 to 1988. He was Councillor and
Mayor of Deux-Montagnes and MNA
for Deux-Montagnes County. On
September 25, 1989, Jean-Guy
Bergeron was elected as the MNA for
the riding of Deux-Montagnes to
represent the Quebec Liberal Party. As
MNA, he was a major player in the
modernization of the Montreal-DeuxMontagnes suburban rail line and the
expansion of the Saint-Eustache
Hospital.

Advertising rates effective January 2018:
No of issues
Size
Business card
1/8 of a page
1/4 of a page
1/2 of a page
Page
1" banner
2" banner
3" banner

1+2
cost per issue
$60.00
$85.00
$150.00
$225.00
$425.00
$115.00
$165.00
$225.00

3+4

5+6

$55.00
$80.00
$140.00
$210.00
$410.00
$105.00
$155.00
$210.00

$50.00
$75.00
$135.00
$200.00
$400.00
$100.00
$150.00
$200.00

For further information please contact:
Martin Hensen 450-473-1932 or
Dave Byers at 514-602-7054.
Ads can be forwarded to
Makimbe@outlook.com
or to cceditor2017@gmail.com.
Please contact us to ensure that we have
space for your valuable ad.
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Feeling good shouldn t be
complicated!
By Glenda Esguerra
Paravie Fitness Personal Fitness Specialist
Working and raising a family can often feel like we have
no time for ourselves. Many of us have managed to make
time for friends and getting our kids to their activities.
Add to this the demands of commuting to work, and
where is the time to get anything done at home, let alone
time to exercise?
Before long, your knees ache. Your back is stiff. You don t
have energy to keep up with the kids. Simple moves aren t
so easy anymore. Then you realize you aren t as healthy
as you could be.
You don t remember when you last felt good physically.
Perhaps you have thought about registering for a fitness
class, or to eat more vegetables, more chicken or fish, cut
down on sweets and all kinds of should dos . But you
haven t any energy for any of this.
You want to move more and eat better. It s time to
prioritize you!
Aside from ridding yourself of the aches and pains, the
benefits of being healthy are: once again being able to do
those simple moves again, to feel good enough to do what
you ve put off for so long, to once again feel confident and
in control, to feel more energetic and young, and to feel
liberated from stresses that have held you back. You want
to feel empowered.
If you are serious about regaining control of your health
and experiencing a whole new level of strength, energy,
and confidence, don t over think it. Just decide.
Choose a physical activity you like. Being healthy is a
good thing, so enjoy whatever activity you choose. Pay
attention to how you move and how it feels to be moving.
Of course physical activities will stress your body. Your
body will require recovery time. Moving, training, or
exercising requires the right balance. Involve some
resistance training. Do some intervals. Then give yourself
ample time for recovery. This is an effective way to get
healthier, have more energy and become stronger. If you
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do too much, and you don t pay attention to your level of
capability, then you put more stress and the body will
break down.
Keep it simple. Stay focused on the reason you are
engaging in a physical activity do the right amount of
exercise, at the right intensity level, at the right time, and
enjoy being active.
As for the food and nutrition part of your journey to a
healthier you, where do you begin? Deciding on good
nutrition can be overwhelming: you have to become more
aware of food quality, switching nutrient deficient foods
for nutrient-rich foods, control your appetite by limiting
your food intake, you have to match your nutrition for
the activities your are doing, etc. Yikes! That s too
stressful.
Start with making one change at a time. Start with
breakfast. Pay attention to what you usually eat. Add a
protein. Then add some vegetables or perhaps fruits. Next
you can decrease your consumption of processed foods.
And if you normally drink sugar-filled drinks, you can
cut back on these also. Make one change at a time, until
that change becomes a habit.
Diets or meal plans are not my usual approach. They re
not often sustainable. Here s a simple rule you can follow
for
putting
together
a
balanced meal:
Eat fresh, and
minimize your
consumption of
processed foods.
Put together a
protein source
food (palm-size
amount), add
some vegetables
(an amount the
size of your fist, or more if you like), some good carbohydrates
(just a cupped-hand amount) and (thumb size of) healthy fats.
Now all you have to do is to finally prioritize YOU! Move
regularly, and eat well.
Next time we will discuss getting more sleep, and decreasing
your stress level.
I am excited to see you become the healthiest version of
yourself.

If you have any questions to ask me, please don t hesitate
to call me. If you need a personalized workout, nutritional
evaluation or a fitness assessment, please contact me.
We can schedule a consultation.
PARAVIE Fitness
1400, chemin d Oka, Deux-Montagnes, J7R 1M6
glenda@paravie.ca, facebook, or 514-512-5600

The Deux-Montagnes Lions Club
is looking for books in good and
clean condition to be donated (no
encyclopedia or magazines) for
their 15th Annual Giant Book Fair
scheduled to be held on Saturday
and Sunday, October 20 and 21.
The proceeds of this sale are as
always 100% reinvested in our district and support our
community services. We need your help so that we can
continue to serve.
Books may be dropped off Monday to
Friday from 9:00 am to 11:30 am at
the Maison des Citoyens, 202 Henri
Dunant. (West side of the library).
Please call Mr. Ouellet at 450-4737450 to ensure someone is there to
receive your books.
For information on the sale please call
Lion Nancy Rupnik at 450-473-0298
or Lion Martin Hensen at 450-4731932. Thanks for your
support.

RECEPTION HALL
SUGAR SHACK

At Brunet your
Health is all that
matters
Monday-Friday: 8:00-20:00 Saturday-Sunday: 9:00-17:00
809, chemin d Oka, D.M., (450) 491-3838
Monday-Friday: 9:00-16:00
Reseau Selection Deux-Montagnes
10, 8th Avenue, D.M.

